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TITISDATAnt. 23, 1855.Inthe Court of Quarter Beaticrem, the use ofthe COMMOnweisithn. WM= Bennett indictedfor meltingliquor contrary to theactofAssembly~.ef April 141, 1865, wan slummed—Judges Mc-Clure; Adamsand Boggs, onthe Bench.Mr. Burins remarked that the defenoe wouldoffer no• evidence except the certificate of the
county,Treimarer, that Mr. Bennett -was Beamed
to keep a restaurant and beer house..

R. B. Roberti Esq., remarked that by a
telegraphic despatch received from Mr. Bead,
the Dbrtriot Attonmy of Philadelphia County,
he learned that no indictments under this set
had yet been driwn. The proceedings in this
case ander this lee,- were therefore entirely
novel, inasmuch as there had eis yet been nodeolsicini • under the law. He urged upon the
jury to give every comideration. to the eminent
gentlemen who were engaged on bellelf of the
defence, and to leave every 00133W01114011 out Of
Vielv'exeept the Single and simple enquiry; "is
the defendantguiltyor not." Thesimple decla-
ration of Mr. Jeffrey that Bennett had sold him
blackbery brandy, was of Bash' sufficient to con-
vict him. The case was already made, out. They
would deaden hear mach about the stringent
=mares of the law, public prejudice &o:, butwould please to remember that they were notlegislators, and with public opinion they had
nothing too. They should be above prejudice
of all kin dsand should render a verdict aecor.
dhiff tOthelaw, and the facts proved before
them.

Mr. Burke theA conitnenced his argument
for the defence. Re caraitiustupon the novelty
and importimee of the question At Issue, and
urged upon each jiror 'to votAt wellupon his
oath, And his consolenae, every fact Adduced,
and everybearing of the laws and constitution,
not. only of Pennsylvania,, but of the Halted
States; upon the question.at issue. He Medi
went Into n legalargument upon' the coedits-
tionality.of the law, of which heMaimed...that
the jttriwere the judges.: ltis argument.WAS
a clove, earefally digested and powerful: one—.
eloquently delivered; and in all respects worthy.
ofthe high legsl reputation which the gentle-
man sustains an ari orpounder of- questions of
law, not previously decided, and upon-which
reason and analogy and not precedent, must be
brought to' bear. The points of his argument
were, that under both tbe Constitution of the
United&amend theState of Pennsylvanis .the
Act of..„fumeably Ints unoensUtutionaL Inhtsargumentupontheee points he occupied nearly
two heiti and'alialf,lucing which the Court,
Jury, and the Urge audience of speetaters, lid
tened to hltn with the most intense attentioi.—. .
It is imposaiblefor xis to give even a sketch of
thionnisterly argument, which was as- complete
and effectual as talent and legal ingenuity of
the highest orde* could produce upon the preinl-
see. -.Mr. Burke then took up-they indle.tment,
and prormicriced it defective upon the ground,
that in the lint two (taunts the- offence was
charged dbantictimly Instead of coulunertrel7.and therefore did not set forth. the- offence with
tho requisite legal speellimiess and distinctness.
Re quotedat large from thebooks in support of
this.position. It:should appear affirmativelyin
the Indictment upon whatbpeCiao oharge,wheth=
or for selling vinous; spiritism!, malt-or • brewed'ignore; or an admi.strire thereof,the -dofendant
was indicted.

Re *leo srgard thst the information being
reale for an °treats alleged to' have been com-
mitted onthe Wof October, the evidence of the
offence committed Cu the lath was not comps-
mut to prove the offencelaid in the indictment,
which weespecifically Aced ea havingbeen com-
mitted on the 2d of Ootober. Therelmeno evi-
dence ofany transaction onthat day.

The only witness who testified to any offence
watt Mr. Jackson Jeffrey, who testified to aw
offence on the lath; the witness sworn before
the GrandJury had Waited to an offence on
the 2d of- October . Mr. Jeffrey was not be-
fore-the Grand Jay, and.mere the jury to aey
that on this teethnony the 'offence laid In the
indictment use prowl?.thirdcount of the
inclietment,csalthoneh it avoided, the errors of
the oats:CA.lra; he allege. was defective; and
fatally so,' for two reasons. It lacked the ne-
cessary averments: the other two counts,
and woe also void for uncertainty. - It was im-
poestble to any for what.particular particular offence the
defendant, IffSS indicted. He was liable' under
the law. ;for. each and every offence to_a tope-
rate indictment It- was immpossible to say
whether the defendant was indicted teethefirst,
second; third, or -any subsequent offence. He
then read from a memorandum a long Get of
oases, Warta& the legal principles for width' he
contendedbad been decided,usalapplied them to
the cue' 'at bane as Ire:went along. MS-Marks
oecupted,detinhaff past nine midi -ten minutes-
to one echich.wlth his address to the inry, after
which,the Court took arenas of an hoer.

In Omafternoon A. W. locimleEsq., followedon behalf of the defence. Afterspeaking of the
importance of the muse, its novelty and the large
share or public attention which it had attracted,
end properly too; as the act had crested a crime
beforeunkomenla this commonwealth, he pre=
needed to disease the- queetione'whieh this law
and this indictment had brought before theimb-

lie. The differenees of opinion which existed up-
on the subject of temperance in Pennsylvania—-
theactien.of the -Legialetere delegating to the
people the power.ofapproving or disapproving
of a' law passed conditionally—the decision of
the Supreme Cent declaring. that law unconsti-
tutional—the act of the Legislature giving. in-

tbority. to amertain the sentiments of thepeople,
by a direct vote upon the question of pm:Whitton
tot the ballot box—the result of that vote in the
decieion of the people that they were opposed to
a prohibitory law by a majority of more than
six tboesands—the passage of this law of the
14th ofApril, in violation of the will of the pep-
plc, as,piptessed. by.. this ,vote, were _taken.rap.
and brief/reviewed., 11,a !Adverted to the charges
which had taken place in pubic° opinion on this
subject elm* the time; in 17E4 when Washington
took leave of his revolutionary companions in
arms id a tavern,' in the city of New Tork, and
Pledged them*a parting glass. He took up
the constitutional question,and argued that this
act, in =aid Itsprovisions, was in opposition
to both the emotitution of the United States and
that "of -.Peensylvania. He claimed that the
rights 'of the olthens, in regard to acquiring
poesessing, protecting and enjoyingproperty as:
net forth ,in the bill of rights, were Interfered
with. unwarrantably by this act, which, come
from'what Bonne it wayy he designated as one
of tyranny and oppriamon. lie often took up
and dissected the act lied!, which he ilescribed
es an imposition upon the rights, interest and
wishes" et the pepplo, which could not fail to do
more harm than good to the great cause of tent-
,perence, and, eoener or later it must fall. He
,occupied some time in animadversions upon the

`Jawand those whohad passed it, after which he•
took. up the indictment, and argued the want of.
speciality in the counties laid, and claimed that
the .only charge to which the defendant had
plied, and the only one which he vas compelled
to answer, was that of the 2d of October. The
prosecution bad brought evidence of an offence
on theLtith; for whine he dented-with-emphasis
that they, could offer any evidence. The. time
was material to the identity of the. transaction.
They could not charge ono offence inthe_ indict-
ment, and bring proof of another on the trial.
The third count wee defective because -it was
alleged that the selling was done without lionise.
lie •deemed the acmes insufficient to found a
Conviction alum. He claimed that under his
beee. Scenes Ur.Bennett bed a right to 'bine

• hone& _ occupied an hour and a half hi the
delivery-Of his speech. '

Cot: t3.lf. Black then made the cloning
lime» prosecution. After some prelim-

Inary_emnarko ho said, that with the policy of
this law the Court-and jury had.nothing to do.
lie wished the jury to try the case according
to the nide rules of the criminal law—to try
iton the law and the fees of which - they
were the judges

re
facts to be received from

the witnemes—the law from the Court.- The
question of constitutional law mu one far* the
Courtalone—ono in which the janyhad not one
word teeny. Any argument which hehad to
make in'regard to the constitutionality of this
167 with all dee respect,* *Admit:he should
oahtme to the Court and not to' the jury.—
Tiotierywere not to •try the defendant on the
lA* se is ii-they;had nothing to judge of,as
to ithmkelqies law wee a. good ora bad one.—
When they to theirroom they were to en-
quire whither 'titz-, Oft-adapt wan innocent or
guilty wider. the lave lie thou answered the
arguments of 'the oppoeiBB'Pose eh in regard
to the defectiveuess of the .bill-Af indictment.—
Ile. reared to. the authorities in PZSl:Vinniat
in which the limp cum Court bad deeded the
point. lastard to the third (murk -

that the omiesion of the worts "without a li-
cense" wetnot materiel'inasmuch as the aat
bywhich ta Home Might haw been obtaiaed ?
was repealed.. :lie claimed that in each' and-
every ommt there was* tangible offence &urged,
open which the defendant could be convieed.—
in legard4o **difference of timed the offence
charged on the 2ad,fand -the proof on the 18tb,
he had understood the Court to, have decided
Oattai point,when the testimony offered
and -omitted. The license for the purpose of
'l4lepingn ream-eat and beer ,house, will*bad

~,,bootz offered by the defence;he- said could ii;;;
,r ,06-.lllisIn 'hassle of ble and ale, and not
An tin site of 'pitons or Thane h'qners. He
.asensertowid,the testimony of the -witness Yet-

trey;' who.had it.,•,,,edthat Mr. Bennett kept the
house..-.tese brandy-eras called for and 'enact-,

that ',Mr Bennett time there tibiae!, andt hat the
mitiresiihiniaelf had drank 111/abort-Y. brandy,. I

Sitneniall that the,law woeAttended . to]
spa, • 44401li,0.I,3l*.isAW., :t
ItdIMMO*fromhaving

ti
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. ,their house; *Ellie learned gentleman on'the
.other dde had contended., It did not apply to

pdvateludividudit.':' -fle then te* . up the set
and applied It to the liesdlotteind and..the tat!dome. The marefeet of-Beionetri keeningale
dldnot give hint the sight to keep the hems to
sell ether andetronger

,liquor, an ke had dam.—
them replied to the !menaced@ of the defense

on the constitutional question. The gentleman
'maned to

,
_have forgotten that the ,Constitution,

of the United States was originally derivedfrom
Copeople ofthe &Atm it was' the olfgring of
the Stake and not their mother. His argument
on the constitutional question was eloquent,
forcible clear, and admirably illustratedooliateral instances and comparison. Re
contended that the law was a municipal regu-lation, entirely within the power, of the Statesoiereignty, and in legal materiality didnot dif-fer from preview laws on the same subject. Ifthe old law wee constitutional, which restricted
the right ofselling to one set of men andrant-ed It to airother, this law oertiboly was within
thipower and,capacities of the legislative body.It mode distinctions between licensed and un-
licenieo Persons, and so does the present law.—
It.wasperfectlyoompebont for the legislature to
pais such a law, as a question of public health
and morals. ' In its letter, in its spirit and in
Its provisions he claimed that the law was per-
fectly constitutional Col. Black occupied an
hoer and a halfin his address to the jury, and
after it was poach:toed the Court announced that
it would charge the jury this morning at 9
clock, andadjournol.
OEENEYG OF Tins ALLEM:LUNY VALLEY

On Monday terming the two parties of track-
layers who, began reepectively at the Month of
the giskeminetas river andat this city, met it
about the. 16th section, thus.completing thetre:ok from this eity, or rather from Lawrence-
ville, to that'river.. They are now bitsVy en"-
gaged on that portion of the road lying between
the giskaminette and Sittanning--shont\three
Mlles of which is done. •

Yesterday a small party composed of_ the of-
fliers of the company, the representatives of the
Pittsburgh Press, and a few others picked up by
the tray, took an experimental excursion to a
point alittle above the Kiskeminitas, a distance
of 80 or 31 miles , above this city. Wo found
the road -s nicht substantial IltraZtare—good
rails, 26 feet long, hiavy cross-ties, and plenty
of them, over which the elm movedas Smoothly
and 'pleasantly as any we everrode in, although
much of Milnot yet ballasted. The oars are
elegant and commodious; and all together we

.

had a varypliiaant excursion,. meetingwithout
with theallghest. obstriotion.' '

-

..

.

At the termination"of our trip 'upwards, we
founda really elegant Tamer served up in the
engine house, (there being no hotel atthe place)
by Mr. Maniac 'The party relented to the
city about 4 o'clock; highly gratified.

- Trains will ran regularly from this time for-
ward extending their trips from station tostation
as the track layers progress, until they reach
Kittanning, which they expeot to do about
the '2oth of November. That done, there will
be a format opening, and the business of the
road become regularly established.'

Two things, both of easymeomplishment, are
needed to make this road both useful and profit-
able..One is to extend it down into the city,
the other to extend It fram Kittanning to the
mouth of the Mahoning, a distance of ten miles.
That is and always will be an Important point
on this road. Ris therethat theroad leans the
river, so that even after it shall 'be completed,
the river trade will still reach it at that paint.
From thence numerous roads radiate to every
part of Clarion, Jefferson, and - other counties,
affording almost the only millet of a larg
prosperous and rapidly increasing population.
Once at Mahoning, theroad will begin to pay;
amtarlen it pays, the means to completeit to the
New Yorkline, and unite it with 'the Banbury
and Erie litoad,,lire-broth frcm Brookiille to
thefilunemationing; ids not be difficult to ob.
Min. Its importance will then be properly ap-
preciated, and its necessity be felt; for when
completed as above indicated, it will-give us
not only another excellent mate toPhßadelphia'

,

but little longer than the Central Road, and of
ninth easier gradesibut the most direct passible
route to the city of-New York through northern
Pennsylvania and New' Jersey; and to Buffalo,
Rochester and all :western New York, vim of
the Main Line which reaches the border of that
Stainnear Olean. :--.

itozmiT Oot. 22, 1855.
There being no 4nortun, that Judgesreed opin-

icon in a few cum •sith instructions totheyro-
thozioWynotto enterjodgmant until s majority,
of the .Judges were present. '-

Weitzman vs. Maid% error to the Conti of
CommonPlowufNarthumberiandcounty; opts,
ion--Louriei—Judfrisans-aderisui • -•

Brooke n. Miller; error to the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Etie county; opinion by JUtias
Lowrie; judgment affirmed. per ,Cnriarn.

Gilhonsen ma. Wililak; error, to the- Court of
Common Pleas of Jefferson county; opinion by
Justice Loonier judgment affirmed, per Carlon.

Smithvs. Iteber; error to the Court of Com-
mon Pleu of Elk county; opinion by . Justice
Lowrie; judgMentaffirmed, per Cullom.

Poor directors -4e, M'Paddent error to Com-
mon Pleas of Crawford county; per Curiam,
judgMentreversed andrewire dr um 'awarded.
Opirtion.byLowri'e . -

Comnionwesiffin,Weisne' error to the Quer-
tar Sessions of Erie. Per Curiam. Judgment
reversed; record remitted, and proeedendo.
awarded. Opinionby Ch. J. Lewis. '

Onmotion of Mr:M'anffin, SamuelW. Dana,
of New Castle, was , admitted to practice as afi
Attorney or the Quirt. - -

The argument fist. for the 17th District and
the. counties of Menu, .17siango 'and Clarion
was caned one. In the fallowing capes jag:-
meetof wonpros -was entered. .

Housrd *II.IPIEse
Cox,et off. Mve.nltsd States Bank of Penna.

Lawrence.
Strout, et al. mt. Vincent; Mercer.
Evans vs. Fannam's Ozer, Mercer
The Courtthen atomised anUllO ceika, A.

M., when it igain met—present, Chief Jude.
Lewis hod Judge Lowrie. Knox. and Black. '

MOMurray vs. Law; error to the Court of
Common Pleas of county; argued by
MeGuffin for plaintiff Inerror, end by Mr. Tay-
lor for defendant in error.. . .

.Nembet vs:Bony; error to the Court of Com-
mon Pleas ofLawrence county.. Argued by Mr.
Stewartfor platatiff in error, by McGaifinfor
defendantin error; and'closed by Mr. Dina for
plaintiff In error.

Blatt vs. Beck;.error to Common- Mesa of
Venango county. Argued by the lion Gaylord
Church for plaintif in error, and byWllson for
defendantin error; • '

ZIWIDAY. Ott. 28.
Court 'met. Present: Chief Jostles Lewis,

and Judges Lowri e, Knox, and Black.
Walker et al Is. Eytbe. Error to the Court

of Commod of Pleas of.Butlereortaty: ' Argued
by Grahamfor plaintiff humor; by Bredln for
defendantin error; andclosed by Purlieu° for
plaintiff in error.

Bichtel vs. Pearce/ Administrator. Error to
the Courtof Common Pleas of .Venango county.
Judgment of nonpro*: .• •

On motion of Mr. Stewart, James IL Robin-
son, Elm., or Mercer, was admitted to praottoe
as anattorney of this Court.

Walker and wife vs. McCormick.. 'Error to
the Courtof Common Pleas ofVemingo county.
Cause settled and judientrnt of non pros. • -

Canipher et al vs. Camphor:error to the Court
of 'Common Pleas of BedfordCounty; Judgment
affirmed, opinion by Knox J.

Philips vs.- The Zeike Run and Shamokin lo-
primmest Company; error tothe Court of Com-
mon Pleas Northumberland-ram:ON Andlimlenl
affirmed; opinion by Knox J ' ' . -. •
•• McCuevs. Johnstonet al; error to the Court
of Common Pleura of Butler County; argued by
Purviews for plaintiff. In error. The Court de•
alined hearing othernounsaL ••

Beck vs. }leek;error to the Court of Condon
Pleas of Lawrence County; argued by Mr. Dona

-for the defendantin error. The Court detained
bearing McClain for plaintiff in error. ,

Cook et al vs. Dunkle ; error•to the Court of
Comeau Plan of Clarion County; argued by
Myers forplaintiff In error,and. by Lathy for
defendant in error. ••

Wilson Ts. Jones; error to the Cent of Com-
mon Pleas of fiercerCounly;argued by. Stewart
for plaintiff in error, and by Griffith for defend-
ant in error. '

Munn vu. Guthrie; error to the Courtof-Com-
mon Pleas of-Clarion County; Judgment'of non

oolimmium&L.
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Forrentrea.-411 infante supposedvitae. been
horn on Monday night, was fogad on Tuesday
morning cubekitchen steps of the, dwelling of,
ThotaikNorr i4-taher,on thecorner ofLiberty
street and The.' iniMeig

was-wrappedin an old btlaket, Eatna-.sotn nor
taken.was left to ere a else tolls peteralty. Il
was plead Inthe chtuieofs•kind limuledlitly,
and •willbe sent ha afewdap; to the Overseers
Of thi Poor.
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yesterday morning, made oath before An
844charging one Jno Karl, a tavern beeper in
the borough ofBirmioghaso, with selling liquor
On Sunday the 13th of Ootober., - .
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Tam kiraneyinnis Ilaptiet -Convention ,meets
tray.at the Union Ilspt*Church,Cittititiest.

threeo'clock; P.- M.
Tmcnames ofdthe strata are to be painted on

the ass lamps in: Allegheny city. .Good,idea;

TELEGRAPHIC.
Borrow, -Oat 23.—Mrs. Oathrind Merrillwhit

was elmakingly.stabbed by her jealous husheud
Distil Merrill on Sunday in East Boston, died of
bee injuriestitian:outing. filerrill.who attimPt,r e suicide by stabbtng himself lifter the seestals

Itia wife, is 'st the hospital and in fair
f recestry. Tim New England Industrial ex.

Ilbition opened Yesterday at GoreBlock Greeae
ittreet, in title cIWunder the patronage of the

Wanks' Assoicistion of blew England; attest-
dune quite large, the sisitore evinced most un-
*mailed ratification at both the satiety and the

Iitriad° excelleace 6f-the namerous articles on
ibiHon. The!show is indeed a magnificentone

i eluding a splendid collection of machineryand
i seditious

art
all kinds together with 0U11101.0116

cies of art aid Amoy models, pictures exqtd-
a y brought surjical and phikutophical imam-

te,Oabinet wareprixinotions of theLoom dm
Le eildbition IriUremain open a fortnight.

New YORK, Oot 23.—The Herald's Waehin-
ton 'oorreepondent writes that lilareported that
Mr. Crampton, the British Minister,asserts that
the late ettemptto implicatehim in the recent
violations of our neutrality .laws, was the recent
of a oonepirioy on the part of Forney to embroil
the tiro Governments,armletsproper timehewiil
show this lobo the oww. He intimates thatshould
hit be recalled no euooessorwill be, appointed.

ICZNBRILLAND. Oat. 23.—The trial of Miller for
the murderer Graf the youngmen-in employ of
Dr. Radelimas brought to a dose to.day by ver-
dict of guilty of murder in the firstdegree. The
evidence weir aptly the same es that on his trial
for mailer of Dr. Hadell.

PHILLDCLPHI/4. Oct. 23.—0 n Thursday laid
a 'serious riot 'seemed arWarwick; Cecil Co.,
Md.,between the villager' and a party of rail-

road laborers who had come to the village to
bury a deceased comrade at the CatholicChapel.
They applied et;a store for liquor,and the store-
keeper refusing;a fight ensued, • during which
one was struckon the head with a weight; cane-.
ing death. The laborers then attacked theater,
when the villagers beat them off, inflictingin-
juries that eaudedthe death of four. others.

New Your., Oct. 23—The National Whig State
Conventionmet:to4sy at 12o'clock at Constitu-
tion Ball, and atter a temporary orgsytisatiou
adjourned until 8 o'clock. Upon renesaembling
the Convention Organised permanently by elect-
ing Thomas IL pond or Oswego president with
=maroon Vice Presidents and Secretaries.

A committee on resolutions and to, prepare an
adding to the Whigs of the State was appointed.
Aresolution was offered to appoint auommittee
to report candidates for State otlicere;swbiehRare rise to considerable debate but was not
definitely acted. upon. The Convention then
adjourned until 7 oVock.

Bataixone, Oct—A schooner owned by Thos.
Adams & Co. of 'Smithfield,Va. waa capatzed
in the Chesapeake during the storm of Friday
night, all theIsande,"it issupposed were drowned.
The schooner was bound for Baltimore.

Bar:moan, OoR. .23.—The Hooteratei Flnoian
arrived here'thia afternoonanti iereentktuaasti-
cally received.

Emma, Oct §L—The Convention of Bakal
Abolitionists 'Bumbled here to-day, they pro
pose toform's: National Abolition party, and to
Ind sremedy for slave ry in political agitation.
The Convention wee thinly attended. It will last
three days. -

St. LOUIS, Oct 23.—A letter from Shemin
lruerloa, of the 16th inst esys' that Whitfield's
official votefor Congress etas 2760 at the first
election.

Bamstoits, Oct Convenfisi of the
American party in Virginia ,keldat .-Lynekburg
adjourned finally on Saturday. Iternintions
were passed tally endorsing ,tko Philadelpikin
platform and topeeielly that portion in 'Motion
to leaver,. They also reainuitendouranopen or-
ganisation and that the 1101111111111i011 of a candi-
date for President be postponed to a period not
later then thefirst of Mac

Baltimore Niriel—licatr iina Was 4000 bbls
City Bibs at . 58,76; Howard. street sad Ohio
steady at Anima :quotations. "Wheat firm and
unchanged its grice_htgood demand- -v-?er4sat-
ti." sesat.e%yellow 91. •

Poungtritts. Oet 28.:="Thereis lees intpilry
for all deeerintions of Itreadetuffsend less trot-
nom in prices; !shipping bran& of Flour were
offered on change'at $8,624 per bbl without
finding buyers and theonly touteactloms reported
are'in smell lota• for home oonsumption st
68tig58,074,for eommon and good-brands; of
wheat there is more coming forward from the
irest, and the demand being limited, prices favor
boyars, Wes 1000 bush choice Southernred at
$1,98per bush,_but bnyeni now refused to pay
this figure; tales 2000bush prime red at $1,96,
sales 800. bushOhio at. $1,924; and 1200- bush
fair western white ats2,lo in store. Whieltay
ingood deitend, sales 600. to 800 bble at 41, for
Easton, at 414 for prison; 40041 for Ude and
1. 39 for &adieu,.

Nuw YOU, Oct28.-13tocks firmer, Virginia
sixes_ 964; Ohms unchanged. Cotton market
dull and pities 4®l lower, sales 2000 bales N.
0. midding at 9jl ; Upland

'

middling 91. Flour
firm with sa.tee 21;000bbls. Wheat firmer, leek
69,000 bushels at $1,06 per bushel tar South-
ern red turd •

$2,021. for white. Dorn ,dull,
with gales 42,000 bushels. . Lard amen man
1,2000 bbla. Whiskey quiet, sales 200bble. at 41.
Coffeeidall, sales 800 bapBleCat prises less tins,
though without any absolute decline. Sager
quiet; sales 600 Mids. Orleans Molina Arm,
sales 200 bbls a5.,87. Linseed OR tom, with
sales of 10,000 gallons. Lard Oil quiet. Iron
drooping, with sales 100 tons Scotch pig. To-
bacco firm, sales 60 Mids. Freights on Cotton
to Liverpool lower. .

New Otussns, Oat.22.-Cotton easier but not
quotable-lower, miles tads.' of EOOO Wes.—
Flour dull rut $8,0440,V3,25. Corn 68@75.
Cotton freights to Liverpool firm, atL. .

The bill of mortality for the peat week stows
-only 15 deaths from fever.

Cramansri, Oct,, 2.l—Flour firm end holden
not willing to sell at an silsanoe of 100 on yea.
terday; *wanly sale made was 100bbis at $7,.,
80. Nothing doing in grain... Provisions, Wes
1186 kegs prime lard at 121. Willey; steady
demand and , equal • supply, sales 600 bbis at 814
&in. Sugar, a good businses doing at pro-
*lns rates; sales 64 blade low fair and good 6Lir
at 6}®7}. Molasses, sales 1(10 bbis at 88.—
Coffee in fair demand at 1111®12}.

11.017011
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FLOUR—th• market has entirety yeconand the daelim
woad hat .«k. and Is Urdu Annat the natal** attune
before quoted. &au were made yesterday on anival of
hukstau 514Olin,5t4.1•7560.00. and ebolee cats at
161.16. 'Lb*meat,are amp* bat WWI =WY

,

for ks
nutthe stacks Indeem{ has& are not luny. Thane-ismul on eastern areonnt Ukood, and abates *JI the du:
.bletate othrlng. Rye Hoar, Is wottb5645656.10, enar•
binl...

ORA cedingfromtho east to. bstyltys are sell
eutdolontlisetke• to take UP an UAL E4B/14 but the fisk
As is hardlya. firm.. Itwas, and we quote atWOW.withrather adowny ard tendency. Tbe ylokl ofRya was
tensuestlonatdy brat ,. Oat.are dream mod sold 'NW.
114.7SUB3,IIIO,I3UPS bolus frouir in40 13. Birk' to in
Woad at, VPfor Dam,mei but Uttia offertng *reale,
Shoo innall salsa ofnew earn bareCrumbed it to. which
. 10zither abtm, • ash quotation. "Most tzt gcaddAr
"""wd 116"mtriaSA= 020001.70, 'aini.neradaa
abode under team 11140.. Tbebrlnattod, sales non ,snah,
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HAY--eaterare ',toady at maim at $12019 ton.
. FILMES—Dry aldeeare tuddby driers at /0 Inthe nar,

IRON tNAlLLt—lato demand 4 ' good d.taant
Itlb sod to_o 44faiWod Woes the Otigit sootgl.
have owned to stiffentherates he the, Whettned
fieloo oo. thew tamAlWittlothlunZai yet: Wo meatOurflonnec Lbunonn paddled bar .1; ®lola do. 0%
flans, 104and upward. PP Pottort.l -LASlD—bielders o. Orto. and there nub Wes of

LEATlllta—eteadyat the advance before noted, and
anotatioas aim holt inshatedied.'

bIZTAI3I-113 leadhas advanoed to7g, and Qs martin
Jaime/terstßar 033033. 5h0t,32,051! eastlotto MUM
sad 143‘.advance Inthe .mail var. Oho; lilepiass37s3k

9113133.Ths. 10 1111.2ie IXStaab Nar 403733-143 do
1114 Ileassire tbenub Mar. Spring Stissi 0011113 vine
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